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Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Final Clearance of Women's &Misses' Recent Fashions

r

Winter Coats and Suits Are Grouped at Low Prices For Early Clearance

f
$20.00 Coats Reduced to $12.50 $18.50 Suits Reduced to $12.50

1 lie most important reduction sale of the entire winter season opens to-morrow in the presentation
of our remaining stocks of coats and suits. The price revisions represent savings that ought to be of in-
terest to scores of women; in many cases, the clearance prices will be under actual factory cost.

Many of the coats are fur-trimmed, and some are finished with collar of self material to permit the use of your own
fur; sizes range from 14 to 44, and the materials include fine quality wool velour, broadcloth, cheviot and bolivia cloth.

Remarkable Savings in Rare Values in the A
Fine Quality Coats Disposal of Suits

$18.50 wool velour coats in navy; belted model $18.50 suits in poplin in navy and black; made
and velvet collar edged with fur. $lO 00 with full gathered skirt llnislied with narrow belt;
final Clearance Price * sailor collar finished with broad band 01 O CQ / \.

$20.00 coats, cheviot in navy, brown and green; ot nutria fur- Final Clearance Price.

flare model from shoulder with large cape collar $27.50 suits in wool velour in green and navy; I /
and deep cuffs of plush. sl2 50 gathered skirt finished with broad belt, seal sailor I / I \
Final Clearance Price * collar and seal button trimmed. SlB 50 ' ' v

$22.50 coats in cheviot andjfwool velour in navy Final Clearance Price A /\
and green; semi-belted style and large fur collar. $30.00 suits in whipcord in navy, black and /V ILby* I
Final Clearance sl6 50 green; this is a plain tailored model with black /
' r'ce * ' * velvet collar and bone button trim- <£2o 00 rW iI I

$27.50 coats in navy and black, made with a mlng. Final Clearance Price
* -dMfeifc/high waist line, full gathered skirt and large con-

, A . .. ... ,
//; I \i\

vertible collar. Final fclfi CH s 3!l -50 black velvet suit; this is made with a JEHr ; / / I\\\
Clearance Price uJIO.OU high waist line, full gathered skirt, cape collar // I l\\

to- m .i ,
,

~,
finished with narrow band of Hudson (on fin / I l\$21.50 coats in wool vfelour; made with a full I

flare back, belted style and large sailor collar, seal. I'inal Clearance Price // I I \ ttA\
finished with broad band of plush. <£ 1Q CA tio rn m. ? . .

// II / WWf Il\ 111 \ \\ / Final Clearance Price
.

ih10.50 *<9-50 navy blue suit in wool velour; made with / // / / \\\
i J I '| I a full flare skirt and larse Hudson seal collar; the / // / \\ \

1 ' 1 / $30.00 cheviot coats in green; made with a shir- skirt is made with a full gathered back with broad / l! I / \ \
J red back finished with narrow straps and sailor belt and invprtprt nnr-iroto A__

/ \~Jn A collar, trimmed with a broad band of (Oft flO 1,, ,

inverted pockets. $22.50 B J?*"""""T JS skunk. Final Clearance Price WU.UU Final Clearance Price %J\J Jk. j j ' fa'
/ { $42.50 wool velour coats made with a full plain $67.50 suits in wool velour in plum shade; this
I 1 back, shirred over hips, semi-belted back, large garment is made with a plain back, plaited front I111 l? 1 """""VooKfi * Jl \frM Final Clearance Price U clearance Price $27.50 V\

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor.
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FOODS ?DESTROY OR ll
AMAZING BUT RARELY SUSPECTED
TRUTHS ABOUT THE THINGS YOU EAT

By ALFRED W. McCANN

The Purcliasc of Nine Hindquarters of
Diseased Old Cows Bearing the "In-
spected anil Passed" Stamp Pro-
voked a Situation Which Contrast-
ed With the Reactionary Activities
of the People's Representatives,
Discloses Much of the Dangers by
Which Self-Government Is Con-
fronted When the Things to Be
Governed Are Deliberately Hidden
From the Eyes of the Governors.
Following my purchase of nine

hindquarters of diseased old cows,

bearing the New York City Health
Department "inspected and passed"
stamp, Lucius P. Brown, director of
the Bureau of Food and Drug inspec-
tion, commenced to realize the des-
perate nature of the situation which
confronted him.

During a period of sudden activity
lasting ten days he located, on his own
account, twelve more hindquarters of
diseased old cows in the butcher
shops of New York City, each piece of
meat bearing the "inspected and pass-
ed" stamp of his department. The
difference between the results of ac-

tivity and inactivity was beginning
to make itself felt at last.

In the midst of these disclosures I
caught one of the slaughterer's agents
in the act of selling four hindquarters
of tubercular meat. The circum-
stances surrounding his offense were
so incriminating that he decided the
best way to escape the consequences
of his act would be to tell all he
knew.

He confessed that a graft fund ex-
isted in the slaughtering establish-
ments for the payment of Health De-
partment officials. He said he had
frequently seen the drivers of the
slaughterers stamp the carcasses of
diseasesd cows with the Health De-
partment seal given to them for that
purpose by Health Department offic-
ials.

Confessing that he had been mixed
up in the distribution of hundreds of
diseased carcasses, he described how
the forequarters were boned out and
put away in cold storage to be dis-
posed of under favorable market con-
ditions, to bologna and frankfurter
manufacturers.

"The Health Department," he said,
"keeps the slaughterers informed of
the movements of out-of-town in-
spectors, so that when a threatened
survey becomes imminent the killing
plants can be closed down for sev-
eral days until all danger is passed.

As four more diseased carcasses
bearing the United State Bureau of
Animal Industry "inspected and pass-
ed" stamp, were discovered in New
York shops by the agents of Director
Brown, thus proving that the federal
government's inspection system also
contained loop holes. I escorted the
author of the confession recorded
above to Commissioner of Accounts
Wallstein, who learned that on the last
twelve killing days of January, 1916,
3,364 cows were slaughtered in the
establishments operating under the
jurisdiction of the New York City
Health Department.

During this time 1,847 udders, so
badly diseased that they were too
unsightly for sale, were condemned.
These condemnations indicated the
true character of the cows that finally
met their death in order to feed New
York City with diseased meat after a
long career in the production of dis-
eased milk.

Prominent Live Stock
Man Praises Tanlac

(icorjc W. 10a rdman Says Master
Medicine Relieved Him of

Khcumatic Pains

IS OUT IX ALIj WEATHERS

"My business is buying and selling
horses, cattle and other livestock and
I have to be driving around the coun-
try in oil sorts of weather," says
George W. Eardman, of Millersburg,
Pa., one of the largest livestock com-
mission dealers in this section.

"As a result I contracted rheuma-
tism and it had been banging away
at me for a good long time. Nothing
fancy about it, Just the plain old-fash-
ioned kind of rheumatism that tells
you when there's a change coming
in the weather by making you ache all
over. That's the kind that had me.

"Well, sir, I took a crack at all
sorts of remedies that I heard about
from time to time but nary one of
them could scare old man Rheumatizand he Just, sat tight and said noth-
ing, Just kept whanging away at me
for all he was worth.

"But I put one over on him whenI started taking Tanlac for I hadhim on the run before he knew what
was coming.

"Tanlac sure did chase away the
aches and pains, it seemed to simply
melt away until now I can stand any
kind of weather with nary a twinge.
It'B great stuff, that Tanlac, and I'd
advise every rheumatic to take itand
shake his misery."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructivetonic, is now being Introduced here
at Gorgas' Drug Store, where the
Tanlac man is meeting the people
and explaining the merits of this
master medicine.

Tanlac is sold also at the Gorgas'
Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station.

Our Rose
Cold Cream

A favorite with those who
appreciate perfect skin and
beauty.

A veritable skin-food because
of the nourishing qualities it
has for the skin follicles.
Cleanses the skin pores, when
used as a massage, as no other
preparation does. Our Rose
Cold Cream will appeal to you
once you have used it.

25*

Forney's Drug Store
Second St., titmr Walnut

Their physical condition at the
time of slaughter indexed the qual-
ity of milk which up to that hour
they had been producing for the but-
ter and cheese factories of the State.

Commissioner Wallstein needed no
further stimulation. He began at once
the construction of a trap that would
catch the offenders and establish thelegal evidence of their guilt.

In the mean time the New York
State senators and assemblymen con-
stituting the agricultural committeeof the Legislature at Albany saw to
it that all laws aimed at the eradica-
tion of the evils which these disclos-
ures revealed were smothered.

One of the members of the com-
mittee that buried the bovine tuber-
culosis bill, formulated by Dr. Theo-
bald Smith of the Rockefeller Insti-tute Dr. Veranus A. Moore of CornellUniversity, and Seth Low, was Sena-
tor Charles W. Wicks. Wicks was
appointed by the Legislature to act as
chairman of an investigating commis-
sion endowed by the representatives
of the people with an appropriation
of $25,000 for its expenses.

While the devilment which we are
about to describe was being enacted
the Wicks committee entered into a
series of extraordinary adventures
which culminated, in the latter part
of 1916, In Governor Whitman's ap-
pointment of Senator Wicks to mem-

Books in the Sale of Publishers'
Remainders

Ihe opening to-day of this opportune sale was met with enthusiastic response by hundreds ofbook lovers, many of whom had awaited just such a chance to lay in a good list of readable books,
roremost in to-morow s sale are these interesting titles:

Young Folks' Library of History &Literature
Publisher's Price 50c; Our Special Price 15c, 2 For 25c
'?w F,
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from the Writings of Thomas
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. . Hero Tales. By James Baldwin. Nelson Page.

Children s Stories in American His- The Hoosier School Boy. By Ed- Poems of American Patriotism
tory " ward Eggleston. Selected by Brander Matthews.

Children's Stories in American Krag and Johnny Bear. Being the The Roos evelt Book. SelectionsProgress. Personal Histories of Krag, from the Writings of Theodore
Children's Stories in American Lit- Bandy, Johnny Bear and Chink! Roosevelt with an Introduction

erature, 1660-1860. By Ernest Thompson Seton. ?by Rob ert Bridges.

Children's Stories in American Lit- Lobo, Rag and Vixen. Selections
k Howard'"-Pvl* f Robin

erature, 1861-1896. from "Wild Animals I Have Tll? v' i?v£ .? i, *u,
By Henrietta Christian Wright. Known." By Ernest Thompson from the Writin "s nf Henrv v?Don Quixoto de la Mancha. From Seton. th* wrltllnss ,of Henry \an
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Volumes of the Guide Series
Publisher's Price 25c;

A
s
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ter
de ManfmnJrnt'lnS. B

-r FT'" Te ? ny , Brew ; A Gui <*e to Music. For beginners and others. Byster. Many illustrations. Tells in a simple and ...

interesting way hundreds of puzzling natural truths Daniel Gregory Mason. 12 illustrations. The au-
every boy and girl should know. thor of this series has written several sijrccessful

A Guide to the Bible. By George Hodges, D. D. Not musical books, and lectures on music. This "Guide"
a paraphrase of the Bible, but a telling of its story provides a beginner with an intelligible idea of the
with renewed, fresh and vital interest. principles underlying the art.A

*

? <***. .

of "American Masters of Painting" and "How to lustrations. The gifted author of this series has
Study Pictures." In "Guide to Pictures," he in- written and lectured extensively on mythology for

mfnnffoa hew^d
h
ei\tou tyrf° h°W dlstln fuis*> those many years. In the present work she defines the

Qualities which make for greatness in uictorial , u , . al

compositions. myth, and traces the development of the various
A Guide to United States History. By Henry W. myths through their Greek, Norse and Oriental

Elson. 16 illustrations. This story of the people sources.
who gave birth to all English speaking nations fol- A Guide In Reading. By John Macy. 12 illustra-lows the main lino of national development and tions. The author is Associate Editor of Thegives something typical of every great period. Youth's Companion. He has written this bookAmerican Men of Action. By Burton E. Stevenson. .*- intention of laying down such principles
12 illustrations. The lives of those who have of selection in reading as will enable the reader
shaped the destiny of the Republic, discussing in to discover for himself or herself the qualities corn-
turn the discoverers, statesmen, pioneers, soldiers t--> me works of all the great writers.

American Men of Mind. By Burton E. Stevenson 12
f! ,s'!H cf7'-m! ®®r' oa - By Esther

illustrations In this volume Mr. Stevenson takes customs, life and art treasures of Undo® aXwd
inventors,

BloKra P hy ° ,her

Novelties Are Featured in the New
Dress Trimmings .

Designs ' n Oriental effects, beautifully wrought medallions in colored beads and filmy crepe
and chifton are among the many attractive dress trimmings evolved for Spring.

coior^combTnatlon °^' "Uver ' 3et ' black - white and taupe and navy; yard . .25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 50c to 75c
10c, 12 15c, 17c, 20c, 25c, 39c and 500 Automobile Veils, in plain and hemstitched bor-

Fancy colored Medallions in beads and fancy silk dcrs ln white, black, pink, blue, old rose, Copen-
_ , ? 12Vi to SI.OO hagen, brown and champagne
Printed Chifton and Georgette Crepe, in Paisley s , . , ,> nn <> .... ?<

patterns, 40 inches wje; yard . $1.75 and $2.00 Mourning Veils' fn grVad^eTwlde^and
XMH.W \ Ji.IIiIIN(.S narrow borders

Plain and fancy meshes, figured designs and bor- 58c> 75t "> *I.OO, $1.25, s{.so, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50
ders and scroll effects in white, black, brown, grey, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor.

i PERCY K. HARRIS
r Funeral services for Percy K. Har-

ris, aged 28, who died yesterday morn-

\u25a0 ing at his home, 333 Granite avenue,
after an Illness of several months, will
be held Friday afternoon at 2 o'cloqjt.

\u25a0 He is survived by his wife and daugh- i
i ter Marion, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1

Samuel Harris; two brothers and two 1
sisters. He was a member of the 1
Knights of Pythias, Warrior Eaglo 1

1 Tribe of Red Men and the Westmin- ,
ster Presbyterian Church. Burial will I
be made In the East Harrlsburg Ceme-
tery with the Rev. E. E. Curtis, pas-
tor of the Westminster Church ofll- ,
elating

bership in the George W. Perkins
High Cost of Living Investigating

Commission.
Curiously enough none of the grue-

some facts uncovered by Commis-
siloner of Accounts Leonard M. Wall-

stein has been acted upon either by

the Wicks committee or the Perkinu
committee.

Although the flames of hell burned
fiercely enough the waters of political
expediency again proved themselves
sufficiently potent to quench them.
So with all fires kindled In the name
of public health where the fagots that
feed the flames are regarded in 'offi-
cial places as privileged Interest that
It would be better not to meddle with.

'HE..,, \u25a0 L iJ \u25a0 m*srr>m

Tour eye* are worthy of the bestattention you can give

J^BBtSIKjGER
205 LOCUST ST.

P. R. Yon can get BelslnfferUlaaaea aa low aa 92.

VERNA I;. GRIEST
Verna L. Grlest, aged seven months,

died yesterday at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Griest,
535 Race street. Funeral services will
be held this evening at 7.30 o'clock,
and the Rev. William Moses, pastor
of the St. Paul's M. E. church, willoffi-
ciate. She is survived by her parents,
two brothers and one sister. Under-
taker Houck will take the body to
Peach Bottom where further funeral
services will be held Thursday morn-
ing.,

?Good Printing?
The Telegraph Printing CoA

The Wisdom of Choosing
Good Furniture

Some New Pieces For Bed Rooms
Furniture that is well made and of pleasing design has

an intrinsic value which cannot be measured by its cost.
And furniture that is well chosen is so tremendous a fac-
tor in making a brighter, homier atmosphere that it is a
matter of lasting economy to buy fewer pieces at a time,
and to select those* pieces from the best of their kind.

Only furniture of the better kind can be found in the great
showing on the third floor?each individual piece carries with it
our guarantee of quality and lasting service.

We direct special attention to a showing to-morrow of

Furniture For the Bed Room
Bureaus made of carefully selected wood and finished in

golden oak, mahogany, Bird's-eye maple and American walnut
will be sold at $20.00, a saving of 15 per cent, of actual factory
cost to-day.

Companion pieces to match include chiffoniers, toilet tables,
beds and dressers.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart.

Bedding Supplies Moderately
Priced

Special Attractions in the Mill
and Factory Sale

Bleached pillow cases, hemstitched; sizes 45x36 inches.
Each lG<t

Mill stained bleached pillow cases; sizes 45x36 inches. Spe-
cial, each

Mill stained bleached pillow cases; size 42x36 inches. Special,
cac ' l

75x90-inch bleached sheets. Special 490
81x90-inch bleached sheets. Special ... 69c, 79c and SI.OO
36-inch Fruit-of-the-Loom bleached'muslin, in 10 to 20-vard

lengths. Special, yard lgjA#
36-inch soft'finish bleached muslin. Special, yard 10045x36-inch bleached pillow cases; extra weight. Special,

each 250
Dievs. Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.

Our Lingerie Section Provides
Undermuslins in Extra Sizes

This service is appreciated by women who require extra size
garments. The variety of styles affords excellent choosing in the
same dainty styles and neat workmanship that distinguished all
the regular size garments.

Extra Size Undermuslins
Extra, size Gowns in cambric and Extra size Drawers, in cambric,nainsook, high and V-necks, full trimmed with tucked ruffle. 50clength and three-quarter sleeves, Pv) ? T . ? . . .

embroidery trimmed, SI.OO, $1.25, n nf ? LiS Drawers, in cambric
%t 'io an " nainsook, trimmed with lace or*1.50 to embroidery . . .60c, 75c, $1 to $3.50Extra size Gowns in nainsook, , .. ?

round and square necks, short Covpr anrn w?r H In noisleeves trimmed with lace or em- JL ?' ? nainsook,
brnidprv HI Oft Si I 4> * si %n lace oi embroidery trimmedbroidery, SI.OO. $1 25, f1.50 to $3.05 $1.25, $1.50 and $1.95Extra size Corset Covers, in nain- tt i ,
sook, lace or embroidery trimmed nainn<fir demise in

59c, 75c, SI.OO to $2.95 embroidery
Extra size crepe de chine cam- sl.-o

isoles, trimmed with lace Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?-
sl.so, $2.50 to $2.95 Second Floor.

New Shirting & Dress Weaves
inFine Quality Colored Cottons

29c shirting madras in a good range of fancy and neat stripes
of blue, pink, helio, green, rose and black. Specially priced at,
yard 19^

39c imported voile in white grounds with fancy and staple
colored stripes. Specially priced, yard 29$

39c silk stripe madras, in silk Silk poplin, in all of the best
and colored stripes desirable for shades for spring sewing; yard, 79c
men's shirts and women's waists. Silk cord suitings, 36 inches
Specially priced, yard 19c wide; one-half silk; yard 75c

39c silk stripe voile in solid Col- Paisley pongee In new patterns;
ors and self colored silk stripe de- J'&rd 69c
signs. Specially priced, yard. ..29c Dress ginghnms from D. &J. An-

-29c solid color poplins with self R^.i^nH®polor silk Htrinos vri io< mc direct to us irom Scotland,color silk gripes Special yd., 19c rlch plald and strlpe patterns tt ?
25c beach cloth. 3b inches wide, well as solid shades are shown inin tan grounds and neat stripes. an unlimited variety; yard

Special, yard ~.. 19c 29c, 35c and 50c
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor.

Specials of Interest in the
Basement Wash Goods Section

Many offerings in staples and other fine dress cottons repay
a visit to the busy Wash Goods Section in the Basement.

19c Dress Ginghams, 32 inches, stripes and solid shades; yard 15c
15c Shirting Ginghams, in neat stripes and solid shades; yard

.... 12Vic
25c Wash Suiting in colored stripes and solid shades for rompers, wash

suits and dresses; yard ? jgc
15c Date's Ginghams, in stripes, plaids, checks and solid shades; yd., 12^c
20c Crepe, in figured styles for comfortable coverings; yard 10c
12V&C Ginghams, in many styles; yard JQc
20c Beach Cloth, in solid shades; yard 15c*
25c Tweed Suitings, in fancy plaids with Bolid shades to match"; yd.', 15c
20e and 29c Madras Shirting, in colored stripes; yard lc uiid 19c
16c Percale, 36 inches; yard 12^c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Basement.
"

..

Groceries at Economy Prices
5 lbs. uncoated rice 39c 10 bars Arrow borax 50ap...43c
2 lbs. Banquet cofTee 59c Whole hum. lb. . -scNew lima beans, lb 11c Shoulders lb

"

?'cStrained honey. 22-oz. Jars, ,35c Sliced ham, lb. .
"

30cRitter's pork and beans, can, 1-lc
Early June peas, 3 c-tns for 35c SUNSHINE BISCUITS
Green Scotch peas, lb 130 Advocate .o hi...,,1.*
White Star string beans, can, lie Mydrox [ f,?. .

New prunes, large and meaty, lb. Vancho assortment ..J JL""?
12c to 17c Multl, Jr., 3 packs for 25c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Basement.
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